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T fT Will

Food Fight Action of

the President

CONFERENCE IS HELD

Attorney General White House

Confidant

BEEF THE TARGET

AID

Stirs

TRUST

of Prosecution in Chicago

Basis for Discussion by President

and Mr Wiokersham of

Clash Between People and
Those Who Control Prices Which

Threatens a Boycott and Admin

istrations Action Will Save Po

litical Glory that Might Other
wise Be Acquired by Democrats

President Taft has actively joined

the crusade for cheaper foods

Yesterday he sent for Attorney
General Wickersham and i5 t

c situation with him especially

jas relates to the prosecution of tire

alleged trust in Chicago
The administration ifi concerned

lest the Democrats try
capital of the condition

The President was anxious to

get Attorney General Wickershamsi-

views and rea h an understanding

In the previous prosecution Wili

liam H Moody the then Attorney

General went to Chicago to argue

the cue Mr Wkkersharns
are not known

PACKBRS O DBIa VSIVIfi

Just what the packers will do is not
fonnottaeed Until they were
willing to give interviews but after the
fmcws of the contemplated prussaiKle-
unord went out that of the packers
or tbeir attorneys had anything to a y
for pttbUeatton It te well kftQVfl that the
government believes it has autncient evi
denoe to make strong case-

In oonneetion with the work of the gov-

ernment it can be dennitely stated that
ion Tuesday the Bureau of Statistics will
snake public figures of general interest
They will show that the number of cattle

the ranges of the great West is larger
than five years ago and that the prices

by the packers baa advanced littl if
any These figures will refute claims
nade by the packers in the last few days

Locally the situation has changed but
little The only concerted move an
nounced is at the Government Printing
Office where a petition to abstain from
neat thirty days IB being signed by
hundreds of assployes of the big printer

Enrolled in the cause for a reduction in
the prices of food supplies are many of
the foremost women of the city and of
the nation The officers of the National

Trust League announced yester-
day that Mrs John B Henderson bad ac-

cepted the position of State director for
the District of Columbia From various
other StAtes come replies to the request
to take such positions In speaking of
the work Mrs Henderson said

Mrs Jlemlerxon Takes Part
I believe most emphatically In the plan

of the attonal AntiFood Trust league
and shall do all in my power to aid the
cause I do not believe in a meat diet
but since that Is what most persons

the stoat nutritive I believe
should have It at a reasonable price

If the general abstinence from meat
should be advised by the league we have
a good substitute for meat and a far
Wealthier one in a vegetable diet lany
districts in nand have solved the meat
problem and they have not lost any
vitality by change They eat vege-

tables nuts prepared like ham or veal
loaf and cereals

Mrs Robert Shaw wife of the
Assistant Secretary of War said

has got to be dyne to reduce the
price of food OUr poorer classes are rut
Incoming as poverty stricken as the poor
in many of the European countries

himlcivnnil GiveN Support
Mra Mary S Lock wood honorary vice

president general of the T A ft said
1 think the moral example of abstinence

from meat or other highpriced food
b a good one It would show the

trusts that this kind of thing has to stop
Mrs Gore wife of the Senator from

Oklahoma said I am willing to join
any movement which will lower the price
cf food The lowering of the price is our
most vital necessity right now

Mrs Mary Temple vice State regent
of the D A R of Tennessee president
of the Tennessee Federation of Womens
Clubs and one Of the wealthiest women
of the State said I believe the idea of
the National AntiFood Trust League s

excellent one I shall be pier
identify myself with the movenmi
State For success It will
operation of the wealthy classes
abstain from the food at the pr cni r

with the poor it will act as a great
support in cause The working peo-

ple feel they must carry ON the ftgtit for
the rfeit to live

Everybody Concern
The Imposition of the trusts is the

vital concent of every rightthinking man
enl woman hi this country be they pri-
vate citizens government etUcials or per
Funs wr wealth Lend owners especially
should join heartily in thjis warfare

Mra Wendell Stafford saW We must
have cheaper food for good of be
country I myself aunt my family will
be willing to forego the eating of
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AIDS CHEAPER FOOD FIGHTI

I IJ
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hirahtf hy the National kiln KIHH Tnist KIII

for a time for the good of the nation
Moral suasion is good but we probably
will need legislation to do moot good

j The agitation m other cities shows lithe
sign of abating The prices are lower m
some cities and to others there has b fn
no change Washington U one of tin
leaet affected cities in the country Tins
is largely due to the Met that here iti-

Antt Food Trust League has its greater
strength The residents of this city ar
relying on that organisation to proti r

their interests
Hoard Elects P diiy

Chairman Yeagle of the board of dir
tors of the league has called a meeting
for this afternoon when a oonstUutinvi-
artd bylaws be adopted t

Thousands of appllcatmnc will be artr
upon and other business of pubic inter
eat transacted j

At the close of the nMattag a statemer-
to the pram will be iaeutA The league
recruiting strength so rapidly that wltlM
a short time It will be able to make ar
NouncemenM relative to its that natioi
wide crusade

DEPARTMENT PLANS TO

NAB LEADING OFFICIALS

OF FIRST

The Department of Justice it beam
known yesterday doftn not intend to RI

small pavrfate of the big Chi-

cago packing companies against which
it is ptanniar prosecution under the
Sherman antitruat law but it will prob
ably seek to convict the men who are
responsible for the formation and con-

tinuance oC the alleged combination in
restraint of kendo

In order that the government may
push the case 60 utMost It w prac-
tically decided yesterday that H-

EUls AMtetant Attomoy wood
go to Chicago probably next week

On reason the department is acting
with caution in the prosecution is that
it wishes to prevent any immunity bains
euch a were given Chicago packers tn
the investigation two years ago

The administration first began to ww
that the beef trust was not con-

ducting itself In exactly proper fashion
when it started an investigation of al-

leged abating by Morris Co several
months ago It was altegsd that this
company was putting an overvaluation
on dressed beef In transportation with
the expectation of presenting
claims In case of damages United
States District Attorney of Chi
eago presented the to the grand
jury but Attorney General Wickersham
called the contemplated suits off because
be believed that conviction impossi-
ble At that time Mr Wickersham sent
a letter to Morris ft Co demanding they
cease this practice

FILIPINO SLAYER CAUGHT

Lender of Hand Killed Five
American Captured

Chicago Jan 22 Ayhao leader of a
band of Filipinos who murdered Tilden-
R Wakely of Chicago H D Everett
and three companions in May 1908 has
been captured by the constabulary ac-

cording to information received by Hben
sot Wakely father of TUden from the
Bureau of Insular AftaJrs today Two
others of band are In custody-

In a report made by Lieut Calms
Schrelner who was in charge of the
constabulary when the lInt two members
of the niid were captured it is said
that the primary cause of the murder
probably was fanaticism and not

FIRST PAGE

WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
today and tomorrow rising
temperature tomorrow moder-
ate to brisk winds

New Orleans Jan Is announced
by friends of Estrada or the

government of Nicaragua that
the effort to place a loan of 1CKJ00 in
New York Has been successful provid-
ing the revolutionary army the
Minds necessary to begin its march on
Managua and decide the fate of the re
publp by a big bfl e

TSie Collection
T nmture anti effects fine China

tBB to the tstate of the late
v inurgee the wellknown

td rier consul at Bordeaux where-
g t years of his life were
Ms most important pieces were

V U exhibition at the
Sinin G street tomorrow

O AM f

will lx sold togoUier with
additions J B Morrey a retiring

art dealer and private owners
Sates Wednesday Thursday and Friday
with sessions at 11 and 3 oclock

IIInrlclNtonr the Floral Arlilter
An expert in floral decorating 14th H

Harry 1C Tliniv n Bankrupt
Plttsmwg I L Jan SStIarry K Thaw

was adjudged a bankrupt by Referee
lliam P Blair today and his ostatr-
ft be sold The opinion of the New

York Judges who adjudged Thaw insane
had no bearing on the Bankruptcy Court
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GETS CHARGE OF SHRAPNEL

FROM BALLINGER IN SPEECH ON LAW
PING

SHAFTS AIMED AT GIFFORD PINCHOT

When the public officer transcends the power with which the Consti-

tution and the laws clothe he becomes a menace to popular rights and to

all the safeguards surrounding them

Constitutional and legal restraints to some people inconvenient
and often obnoxious especially when thy obstruct the pathway of selfish
ambition

When this seductive method of exercising fpoivcr falls into hands of
clever politicians the unthinking people flock to their standards

OF THE BALLINGERPINCHOT INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE
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INSULT AND

Martial Court to Try Officers Dragged Into Lime

light by Director of Boston Navy Yard
After Mortification of Dr Cowles

ASSAULTs 11
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An arch naval scandal will be aired at
the Boston Navy Yard January 31 when-

a oourtmartial will convene for th trial
of two omeers for unbecoming at
a flaao given by Medical Director How-

ard Ames at his homo at the Boston

yard The officer Paymaster George

P Auld formerly stationed on the re-

ceiving ship Wabash and Aaaistaat
Ausey H Bobnett of the Medical

Corp They are charted with insulting
0r Edward S of Boston who
accompaotad by Mrs cowls was a guest
at the dance Paymaster Auld in addi-

tion is charged with striking Dr Cowles

Dr Cowles te a cousin of Rear Admiral

William S U S X retired
chief of the Bateau of Equipment

and brotherinlaw CoL Roosevelt Toe
charges were preferred by Medical

Ames In an official report of the in-

cident sent to the Navy Department
through Rear Admiral Swift former com

mandant of the Boston Dr Ames

Aikcil Him to Mmve
Mr and Mrs Cowles were invited for

the series of hops this year a they had
year before WhU on the floor

of the ballroom and en the way to his
wife after the first dance Dr Cowles
was accosted by Paymaster Auld After
the question Are YOU Dr and
receiving an affirmative answer Auld
said Dr Cowles you will please leave
this place and never come here again

Dr Cowles asked for an explanation
as he was surprised and felt that some
mistake had been made and was in-

formed that No explanation was neces-

sary that was or desired nor de-

sirable
Ho then wanted to know If Miss Ames

wan cognisant or agreed to their action
Paymaster Auld said Tee she was
Dr Cowles again naked for an ex-

planation but was refused Whereupon-
he Informed his wife and they with-

drew at once to tho drawing room to
await Miss Ames arrival She soon ap-

peared and learning of the situation
from Mrs Cowles immediately sent for
Dr Hobnett and demanded an explana
tion Dr Robnett denied that he had
made any remarks or addressed any
words to Dr Cowles but said that Pay
p r Auld had spoken to

Paymaster Auld was confronted
b i Daughter Miss Ames with the
p If he had stated to Dr Cowles
th jy approved of his Dr Cowles
expulsion he answered he had Alls
Ames charged him with a false state-
ment anti demanded that he retract

Dr Cowles which he did
Sly daughter requested Ir Cowles

to return with her husband to tho ball
room but Mrs Cowles so agitated
and mortified she declined Again Dr
CoHk s asked Auld for an explanation
which wa denied

Attack Dr Cowle
JOn their way out with Alls Cowles

ad about to pass the floor
neither was a ireof the proxim

ity of any one Paymaster Mid from
behind truck Dr Cowles a blow on the
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head knocking his head against the
door and Inflicting a severe bruise Dr
Conies grappled with his aggressor awl
they both felt

A guest witnessed the assault and
an orderly was summoned to separate
tbosn This guest aavtotod Dr Cowles to
his cab

Paymaster Auld immediately disap-
peared Dr Cowles and wife reported
the matter at once to you My daugh-
ter was Ignorant of the assault until
she reached borne where she found Dr
and Mrs Cowles

Late yesterday afternoon Dr
called up Dr Cowles over the hospital
phone and Mrs Cowles who answered

the phone was told her husband was
wanted Dr Rotmetis communication
when Dr Cowles came to the phone con-

sisted of threats to do him bodily injury
followril by a stream of profanity Dr
Conies refused further communication
and hung up the phone

In spite of the gravity of the offenses
reported by Dr Ames the Navy Depart
ment determined to suppress the
by merely reprimanding and transferring
the omoers Secretary of the Navy
Meyer said yesterday that the Bureau of
Navigation was responsible for the pro-

posed reprimand Medical Director Ames
however protested against the proposed
punishment as too lenient because of the
flagrancy of the cases and Instated qpon
the courtmartial of the two officers
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts also
took the up with the Navy De
partment at the request of Dr Cowles
The outcome was that Secretary Meyer
yielded to the pressure that was brought-
to bear and overruled the action of the
Bureau of Navigation and ordered th
courtmartial

In a second letter to the Navy Depart
ment dated January 16 last Dr Ames
repeated his request for a courtmartial
This letter was as follows

ritKixt Upon Dolliiltc Action
I respectfully decline to accept this as-

a final disposition of the report The de-

cision appears to m inadequate to the
gravity of the case and I feel the tribunal
should have been of broader jurisdiction
and a closer investigation made in justice-
to all concerned

I could not conscientiously offer such
to my friends for the humiliation to which
they were publicly subjected neither can
I accept it as sufficient for the mortinc-
ationI still feel It seems Impossible to
harmonise such outrageous and premedi
tated conduct by such palliative a the
word incident would imply or a private
letter of reprimand and detachment would
convey to them

I respectfully earnestly appeal to
you for redress and ask that these off-
icers be brought to trial to clear them-
selves of the accusations against thorn
I reiterate my charges against Paymaster
Auld disrespect to his superior officer
assumption pf falsehood
sult conduct unbecoming an otncer and
a gentleman and charge Dr Robnett as

oriminis all in violation of the
laws and regulations governing the navy
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The members of the court will be Capt
James i iJeJm Commander John JF

Iub Bugeno P Stone gnrf qeoggg-
B Lieut Commander Julian L-

Rjmaoter Victor S Jaekswo
Paymaster l rbert K Sterens Famed
Assistant Paymaster Frederick A ASMT

and Paymaster Edward E Goodhue
Capt Herbert J Hirvhlnger r S M C
will W judge advocate of the court The
wantons of the court will be public

LOUR PRICE DP-

AflvtJue of 10 Cents Barrel

Wliolttale Is Aimoiuieed
Chicago Jan 22 The price of lour was

today advanced W lent a barrel
owing it is said to a recent steady

rise in the wheat market
The PillctHiryWMMmra leer Milling

Company and the Northwestern CoMlIr-
jtated Milling Company raised only tne
country price

The country market is more sensitive
to fluctuations in Ute wheat price their
representative said The Washburn
Crosby Company however raised both
the city and the country ricH

WILL LOSE SIGHT

Tom Taggarts Injury More Serious

Than First Thought
Indianapolis Jan 22 Details of the

wounding of Tom Taggart former chair-
man of the Democratic national commit-

tee white he was bunting in Mississippi
show that his injuries are more serious
than was thought last night

It is believed that he will lose the sight

of the right eye More than forty shot
entered his face neck and shoulder and
one penetrated the right eye The shot
that entered the eye has not been ex
tracted

LADY LITTON BT JAIL

Gives AtMiimcd VHIIIC AVUeu Arrc ed-

H Second limn
London Jan 22 Lady Constance Lytton

the suffragist who was released from tits
Kowcastte prison before her sentence ex-

pired the authorities alleging that she
was suffering from a weak heart is at
this moment serving a sentence In the
Walton Jail Liverpool

Her name on the prison boots is Ttttss

Jane Warton Her identity was not sus-
pected by the magistrate who sentenced
her on January 14 nor by the prison
authorities The reason she gave a false
name is that she denies that she has a
weak heart and she resented being
treated leniently while poor working-
women are subjected to ordinary
prison rigors including forcible feeding

BLIZZARD AT PITTSBURG

Worst Snow Windstorm In His-

tory of City
Pittsburg Pa Jan 22 The worst bllz

surd ever recorded is burying Western
Pennsylvania beneath many feet of snow
tonight The Weather Bureau since it
has been established has no record of
such a violent windstorm accompanied
by snowfall and a generally freeiting cqa-

lUtton
The temperature registers 15 degrees

and the wind is blowing over the Mil
booming along at from fifty to

sixty railed an hour As a result traffic
If stalled
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Webster Drawn Upon to Support His Argument That

Coventry of Power Leads to Ruin and Con-

stitution Is Used As His Bulwark

ROOSEVELTISM GETS A FURTIVE JAB

Secretary of Interior Addresses Williams Collegcates and Hits

Right and Left in Defense of His Position

PUBLIC MEN AND THEIR VAGARIES-

We have been surfeited for a long lime with this kind of
public men and in a measure their vagaries have been seized upon
by the faddist and sentimentalist for exploitation so that on majiy
public questions the public mind is in a ferment of uncertainty
and

Those who do not become hysterical over their tales of dire
calamity and calmly ask for facts are charged with being i league

i with or accomplices of these imaginary criminals
Some public officers make the mistake of assuming that they

hare been commissioned by their own assumed ihdispcusiWc
fitness to govern

It is elemental under our republican form of government that
public officers govern only with fie consent of the governed The
stability of our institutions is wholly dependent upon our firm ad
h rence to this principle

Ours is a government of law of liberty regulated by law
That is i ot legislation which adjudicates in particular case-

prescribes the rule contrary to the general law and orders it to be
enforced-

It is a maxim of air coustitutioital law that Ac powers con

erred upon one department cannot be delegated to other body
or authority Where the sovereign power has this authority
there it must remain and be exercised

The founders of our government realized that men love

power that they will generally exercise it wh a they can yet k and
abuse it in popular governments under tfecferatioii of iqy JB jot

law for they are gwctafly larder to get irrj the soadpott of
disfavor

WilHamsiowa Mass Jan 22 Secretary of the Interior Ballingrr
speaking before the Good Q Chub his alma mater

College this evening chose for his subject Executive function
under the Constitution and in the course of his address laid bare h

sentiment in the Pjiichot controversy administering scathing rcbuk
to the former Chief Forester

Former President Roosevelt did not escape censure The Secre-

tary of the Interior openly avowed that developments in his depart-

ment are natural sequences to administration acts of the past several
years

Although Secretary Ballinger announced the subject of his addrc
at the outset in the same breath he added that lie did not intend to
confine himself wholly to his text What followed amply justified that
rather mild foreshadowing of what his address proved to be
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Intrenching himself behind the Const
tutkHt Secretary Bellinger fired shrap-
nel at the former Forester Justifying his
own position by firm reliance upon

He gave his own interpretation of the
law and further empha laed position
by quoting some of the great expounders-
of the Constitution Declaring that when
the public officer transcends the powers

with which the constitution and laws
clothe hint he becomes a menace to popu-

lar rights and to all the safeguards
them the speaker Web

ster Good intentions will always be
pleaded forevery assumption of power
but they cannot Justify it even if we
were rare that they extstdft-

IMiichot Xol Only Tnreet
speaker mentioned no names but

loft no doubt In the minds of his
hearers about whom he was speaktn
Awl Ptnchot wag nut only exofficial
at whom the Secretary aimed his vol-

leys
Speaking of seductive methods of exer-

cising power resorted to by clever poli-

ticians Mr declare
Ve have been surfflted for a long

time with this kind of public men and In

i measure their vagaries have filled
upon by the faddist and sentimentalist
for exploitation so that on many public
questions the public mind Is In a ferment
of uncertainty and alarm

The audience was justified in the
that one of the men in the speak-

ers mind is absent from the country just
now

Vigilance for Liberty
Now as always the speaker said we

shall hear the voice of those who predict
disaster and in dealing wilth that school
of critics eternal vigilance must be the
price of liberty A frequent recurrence-
to fundamental principles is essential in
the preservation of our institutions and
when the officer becomes wiser than the
law the law should remove him for its
own protection which is likewise the pro
tection of the people The founders of
the country realized the danger from
power when they imposed constitutional
checks

Then the speaker declared that as
men love power c H Ututlo l restraints
are inconvenient rind after obuaxloiis
when they obstruct the pathway to
selfish ambition
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eyed his address before an academic a
aamblage of which the faculty group ail

student body constituted the ma
Jority

The purpose of the Good Government
Club before which the address was

to to stimulate interest among
the men of Williams College in the gen-

eral movement for better government
Secretary Ballinger said In part

JVrt Merely Incidental
From such professional judkial anti

executive experiences as I have hail I
assume to talk to you this evening upon
the subject chosen for the occasion hue
I do not intend to confine myself whol
to the text

You all know the trials And sufferings
of th republi out of which th
Constitution f the Tniled States N

similar Instrument has b ii purchased a
sueh cost of bteod and human effort Vt
it te well worth the noel

At all tine sonic men had doubted
stability of our govetnment At th
ginning they bad to be defeated and
have to b defeated again and stain as
time goes on always be ah
to hear the voice of those who predit
disaster and who cultivate the Habit of
searching misfortune hence sterna
vigilance is the price of liberty now and
everfore c

Tbfc maintenance of this vigilance can
be trusted to the great mass of our Amer-
ican citizenship As the old Romans took
pride in saying Chas Romnus we will
take a greeter pride In the torm Clvis
Americanus

Government by Governed
It is elemental under our republican

form of government that public officers
govern only with the consent of the gov
erned This consent is expressed through
the Constitution and the laws made in
pursuance thereof and I wish to say
that the stability of our institutions Is
wholly dependent upon our firm

to this principle Therefore whrn
the public officer transcends the powers
with which Constitution and the law
clothe him he becomes a menace to popu

rontiniird on Pncre 2 Column 2
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